
CASACC Venue Report 

Restaurant: Taj Mahal (no not the one in India), Covington KY 

Field Reporter: Sven Menninger Date: (6/30/22) 

The Show: 11 

Attendance: Score: Yellow Cards: Red Cards: 

President:    

Sven Menninger 8.3   

Members:    

JJ Wurtz 8   

Josh Lukas 7   

Matt Butler 8   

Stephan Ivester 7.75   

Leom Holley 7.2   

Rob Bosma 6.7   

Joni Levi 7 For showing up w/out ‘accepting’  

Nate Deems 6.5   

Sameer Naseem 6.5   

Aaron M. 8   

Totals: 80.95   

 

Notes: 
On The President’s Wedding Anniversary, not even Christian Rauch’s mother visiting from the fatherland could spare him his 
first yellow card. Sad but true. But the evening started very differently. As is tradition for President Menninger, he actually 
welcomes honorable members to his home for pre-drinks. This time the shoe gazing eastern-euro goth music was swapped 
for massage music.  
Fun fact: he used to also host “Desi dinner”, but thanks to getting red carded by ousted member Duanne Kaufmann, that no 
longer happens. 
“If I can’t hear you, you won’t come in”, shouted President Menninger from the ‘white house’ rooftop on the hill (a.k.a. The 
941). Perhaps he took this to heart a bit too much, as most of the attendees left the white house, not being heard/let in. The 
important ones however made it onto the roof (Leom H., Rob B. and President Sven).  
 
Once at the main event of the soiree – Taj Mahal – things heated up, as they tend to. Matt B. immediately drew the 
suspiciousness of neighbouring tables with his smooth catch of a tossed beer. In the meantime, Leom received a suspicious 
ring on his miniature computer (the type people shove down their pants for some reason). Apparently a notification from 
‘’Grinder’’ (foreshadowing?) 
 
Joni drew the attention of the president with his order of Chicken Tikka a ’2’ in hotness, but made up for it by landing the 
crew free drinks after having spotted a lemon plastic cup (this is where my notes get fuzzy), perhaps it was in his food. 



 
At the end of the day, not even the bizarre videos could dampen the mood. A decent score in the mid sevens and a good 
time was had by all. 
   

 
Final Average Score: 7.36 

Cards Yellow: 
Joni Levi– No Acceptance, yet he showed 
Christian Rauch – No Show 

 


